Novel detection of DNA-alkylated adducts of antibody-drug conjugates with potentially unique preclinical and biomarker applications.
MDX-1203 is an antibody-drug conjugate (ADC) currently in clinical trials for the treatment of renal carcinoma. The active ingredient of MDX-1203 is a DNA minor groove-binding cytotoxic drug that forms a covalently linked adduct with an adenine base. Formation of this adenine adduct prevents DNA replication, thus triggering cell death. A method has been developed to successfully isolate, identify and quantitate the adenine adduct using LC-MS/MS. The method is highly useful to validate the mode of action of this class of ADCs. Additionally, we have demonstrated that this method could potentially be utilized to assess the efficacy of the ADC in in vitro studies by measuring the amount of adenine adduct in various cells expressing the antigen. Upon validation, this method could serve as an invaluable tool to evaluate compounds in preclinical in vivo models and in utilizing the DNA adduct as a potential biomarker.